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ARTS/CULTURE 
 
 
92Y on NYC LIFE 
Airdate: Thursdays at 1:00 am and 11:00am, and Saturdays at 8:00pm                                                                                                              
Length: 60 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: Conversations from the vast archives of the 92nd Street Y (92Y), with 
over 75 years of fascinating guests, including Nobel Laureates, world leaders, giants of 
literature and science, and legendary entertainers and artists. An example of programming 
includes a discussion about SoulCycle fitness guru Stacey Griffith talks with The Biggest Loser 
trainer Bob Harper about her own struggles in her book Two Turns From Zero. 

 
Bare Feet with Mickela Mallozzi 
Airdate: Thursdays at 9:30 pm and Fridays at 12:00pm  
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: Travel host, producer and dancer Mickela Mallozzi explores the traditional 
dances of every culture while connecting with local communities. An example of programming 
includes an episode Mickela's Balkan roots take her to Romania to experience the traditional 
Calusarii dance. 
 

From the Vault: The City in Cinema 
Airdate: Fridays and Saturdays at 9:00 pm 
Length: 90 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: A tribute to the history of cinema with a broadcast of classic films with 
New York City themes and settings. An example of programming is a broadcast of Nothing 
Sacred (1937) about an eccentric woman learns she is not dying of radium poisoning as earlier 
assumed, but when she meets a reporter looking for a story, she feigns sickness again for her 
own profit. 
 

Made in New York Talks 
Airdate: Fridays at 7:00 pm and Tuesdays at 12:00am 
Length: 60 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: A series of panels provided by the NYC Mayor’s Office of Media and 
Entertainment aimed at informing and educating New Yorkers about working in the film, 
television, theatre and digital media industries. An example of programming is a discussion with 
writers, directors, producers, and promoters about what goes into creating a Broadway smash 
and the paths for launching an exciting career in theater. 

 
BUSINESS 

 
 
Her Big Idea 
Airdate: Mondays at 8:30pm, Wednesdays at 7:30 am and 5:00 pm, Saturdays at 7:00 pm, 
Sundays at 9:00 pm 
Length: 30 minutes  
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Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description:  Profiles of women entrepreneurs who transformed their ideas into thriving 
businesses in New York City. An example of programming is an episode highlighting the 
following business women: Carol's Daughter founder, Lisa Price; Fishs Eddy co-founder, Julie 
Gaines; and NEST Fragrances founder, Laura Slatkin.  
 

A Day’s Work 
Airdate: Mondays at 9:00pm, Thursdays at 5:00 pm, Saturdays at 6:30 pm, Sundays at 8:30 pm 
Length:  30 minutes 
Channel:  Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description:  Explores the almost unimaginable number of ways to make a living in 
New York, the world’s leading city for business. An example of programming included a 
television episode spends a day with the wardrobe supervisor on a hit crime drama series, a 
network casting director, and a line producer on a popular daytime talk show. 
 

The Vanguard: Women in Media 
Airdate: Mondays at 8:00 pm and Thursdays at 7:30 am 
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: Trailblazing women across the NYC media landscape share their career-
defining moments. Women in the print, broadcast and radio industry were profiled in this 
program series. An example of programming is an episode that profiled women working in 
broadcast television including broadcast journalist, Connie Chung, financial host 
and guru Suze Orman, sports broadcaster Linda Cohn, and broadcast journalist Maria Hinojosa. 

 
 

CHILDREN 

 
 

Camp TV 
Airdate: Mondays-Fridays at 9:00 am 
Length: 60 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: Welcome to CAMP TV – a day camp experience in your living room! Our 
head counselor, played by Zachary Noah Piser, guides “campers” as they learn through play. 
Partners include Story Pirates, Lincoln Center, BRIC, NY Public Library, Backyard Nature and 
more. 
 

Kid Stew 
Airdate: Mondays-Fridays at 10:00 am 
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: A series that's by kids, about kids and for kids, encouraging their interest 
in art, music and reading. The show puts an emphasis on learning with a little bit of fun mixed in. 
The purpose of the show is to inspire and enlighten kids of all ages to learn more about books, 
music, the arts and science. Other segments feature kids with artistic abilities as well as 
features stories on artistic influences from around the world. 
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EDUCATION 
 

 

Let’s Learn NYC 
Airdate: Monday-Friday at 8:00 am, Saturdays at 7:00 am 
Length: Monday-Friday 60 minutes; Saturdays 300 minutes (5 episodes run from 7am – 12pm) 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: Let’s Learn helps children ages 3-8 with at-home learning. One-hour 
programs feature instruction by educators and virtual field trips. 
 
 

Changing Seas 
Airdate: Mondays at 5:00am and Wednesdays at 12:00 pm 
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: Changing Seas gives viewers a fish-eye view of life in the deep blue. The 
program joins scientists as they study earth’s last frontier and discover the mysteries of our 
liquid planet. An example of programming includes an episode where researchers investigate a 
Florida's iconic sea cows are dying in record numbers. 
 

 
ETHNIC/LOCAL CULTURE 

 
 
Aktina TV 
Airdate: Sundays at 6:00 pm 
Length: 60 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description:  News and cultural programming from Greece and Cyprus, as well as 
features on the local Greek-American and Cypriot-American communities. 
 

Afropop: The Ultimate Cultural Exchange 
Airdate: Sundays at 7:00 am and Wednesdays at 12:00 am 
Length: 60 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description:  A series of short films that celebrates the cultural and historical growth 
that has occurred in Africa over the past generation. 
 

Bare Feet in NYC with Mickela Mallozzi 
Airdate: Wednesdays at 8:30pm and Saturdays at 2:00pm  
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: Travel host, producer and dancer Mickela Mallozzi explores the traditional 
dances of every culture while connecting with local communities. An example of programming 
includes an episode Mickela's Balkan roots take her to Romania to experience the traditional 
Calusarii dance. 

 
Cultural Caravan TV 
Airdate: Sundays at 5:30 pm                                                                                                              
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Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: Cultural Caravan is dedicated to celebrating the history, culture and 
artistic expressions of people of African ancestry by featuring in-depth interviews and profiles of 
celebrities, artists and community activists.   
 
Haiti Premiere Classe 
Airdate: Sundays at 8:00 am 
Length: 120 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: A review of news from Haiti and local news from the Haitian-American 
community in the New York City area. 

 
Romanian Voice 
Airdate: Sundays at 1:00 pm 
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: News and cultural programming from Romania and features on local 
Romanian-American community. 

 
 

HEALTH/WELLNESS 
 
 

Classical Stretch 
Airdate: Mondays through Fridays at 6:00 am   
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description:  Focuses on overall wellness and physical fitness.  Designed in 
consultation with a physician and a physiotherapist, the movements are simple, safe, effective 
and appropriate for all ages and fitness levels. 
 

Life on the Line  
Airdate: Tuesdays at 2:30 pm and Wednesdays at 5:30 am 
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: a series that tells positive real-life stories about the strength of the human 
spirit to overcome adversity. An example of programming includes an episode where a 
mysterious illness sends fourteen-year-old Erin Tharp, a star student, into a coma. 
 
 

HISTORY 
 
 
Blueprint: New York City 
Airdate: Tuesdays at 10:00 pm, Wednesdays at 10:30 pm, Fridays at 2:30 pm, and Saturdays at 
5:00 pm 
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
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Program Description: Blueprint: New York City takes you in and around most impressive 
landmarks that grab the attention of visitors and native New Yorkers alike. An example of 
programming includes the unlikely story of how the High Line was saved and transformed into 
one of New York City’s most visited attractions. 
 

Neighborhood Slice 
Airdate: Wednesdays at 9:00 pm, Fridays at 3:00 pm, Saturdays at 4:30 pm, Sundays at 9:30 
pm 
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: Neighborhood Slice is a documentary series profiling neighborhoods 
throughout the five boroughs of New York City, revealing each area’s history through the eyes 
of the people that have been there the longest. An example of programming includes four 
longtime residents -- a writer, baker, dog-walker & activist – who talk about their ties to the 
Upper-Upper West Side neighborhood. 
 

Secrets of New York 
Airdate: Tuesdays at 10:30 pm, Wednesdays at 11:00 pm, Fridays at 2:00 pm, and Saturdays at 
5:30 pm                                                                                                              
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: An engaging series that follows a host around New York City revealing 
hidden facts about some of the area’s most significant landmarks and events, including an 
examination of everyday things that were invented or first put into use in New York City. An 
example of programming includes an episode that explores New York’s hidden lakes, 
underground rivers and forgotten mountains.  

 
 

LIFESTYLE 
 
 

$9.99 
Airdate: Wednesdays at 10:00 pm, Fridays at 3:30 pm, and Sundays at 10:30 pm                                                                                                             
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: A hosted series which takes viewers around the five boroughs of New 
York City and explains how to enjoy the culture and history of the city in an economically friendly 
way. An example of programming includes an episode where host Dave Evans enjoys a trip 
around the waterfront community in RedHook Brooklyn. 

 
Firehouse Kitchen 
Airdate: Fridays at 1:00 pm and Saturdays at 2:30 pm                                                                                                              
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: Featuring delicious recipes, budget friendly meals, and fire safety tips, 
each episode of Firehouse Kitchen offers an inside look into the unique lifestyle and 
camaraderie of local firefighters. An example of programming includes an episode features 
actor and writer, Joe Maruzzo, who joins Ray in the kitchen to prepare homemade pizza. 
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Food.Curated. 
Airdate: Thursdays at 8:00 pm, Fridays at 1: 30 pm, and Saturdays at 3:00pm                                                                                                            
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: Host Liza de Guia provides tips on unique local food to look out for to 
really get a taste of summer. An example of programming includes an episode that features Liza 
shares the fun stories of thecity’s top bread bakers and pastry chefs for an episode made for 
gluten lovers. 
 
 

Potluck 
Airdate: Thursdays at 12:00pm and 8:30 pm and Saturdays at 3:30 pm                                                                                                            
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: Potluck brings everyone to the table with the best of food and drink in New 
York City. The series goes behind the scenes with Host Ali Rosen as she interviews chefs, 
restaurateurs, mixologists and producers. An example of programming includes an episode 
which delves deeper into classics, from new twists on dips to Indian desserts. 
 

 
What’s Eating Harlem 
Airdate: Wednesdays at 9:30 pm, Saturdays at 4:00pm, and Sundays at 10:30 am                                                                                                             
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: What's Eating Harlem is a television show dedicated to one of the most 
famous communities in New York - Harlem. An example of programming includes an episode 
featuring Black Lives Matter Harlem mural artists Dianne Smith & Lerone Wilson.  
 

 
LOCAL INTEREST 

 
 
 

$9.99 
Airdate: Wednesdays at 10:00 pm, Fridays at 3:30 pm, and Sundays at 10:30 pm                                                                                                             
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: A hosted series which takes viewers around the five boroughs of New 
York City and explains how to enjoy the culture and history of the city in an economically friendly 
way. An example of programming includes an episode where host Dave Evans enjoys a trip 
around the waterfront community in RedHook Brooklyn. 

 
92Y on NYC LIFE 
Airdate: Thursdays at 1:00 am and 11:00am, and Saturdays at 8:00pm                                                                                                              
Length: 60 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: Conversations from the vast archives of the 92nd Street Y (92Y), with 
over 75 years of fascinating guests, including Nobel Laureates, world leaders, giants of 
literature and science, and legendary entertainers and artists. An example of programming 
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includes a discussion about SoulCycle fitness guru Stacey Griffith talks with The Biggest Loser 
trainer Bob Harper about her own struggles in her book Two Turns From Zero. 

 
Bare Feet in NYC with Mickela Mallozzi 
Airdate: Wednesdays at 8:30pm and Saturdays at 2:00pm  
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: Travel host, producer and dancer Mickela Mallozzi explores the traditional 
dances of every culture while connecting with local communities. An example of programming 
includes an episode Mickela's Balkan roots take her to Romania to experience the traditional 
Calusarii dance. 

 
Blueprint: New York City 
Airdate: Tuesdays at 10:00 pm, Wednesdays at 10:30 pm, Fridays at 2:30 pm, and Saturdays at 
5:00 pm 
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: Blueprint: New York City takes you in and around most impressive 
landmarks that grab the attention of visitors and native New Yorkers alike. An example of 
programming includes the unlikely story of how the High Line was saved and transformed into 
one of New York City’s most visited attractions. 
 

Brooklyn Savvy 
Airdate: Wednesdays at 7:00 pm, Thursdays at 3:00 pm, Fridays at 4:00 am, and Sundays at 
10:00 am 
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: Brooklyn Savvy aims to inspire, inform, entertain and engage women 
through sharing commonalities and giving voice to different perspectives and life experiences.   
An example of programming includes a discussion with President of Medgar Evers College Dr. 
Patricia Ramsey as she talks about the college's social justice roots and academic orientation, 
tune into this episode to hear more. 

 
Food.Curated. 
Airdate: Thursdays at 8:00 pm, Fridays at 1: 30 pm, and Saturdays at 3:00pm                                                                                                            
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: Host Liza de Guia provides tips on unique local food to look out for to 
really get a taste of summer. An example of programming includes an episode that features Liza 
shares the fun stories of thecity’s top bread bakers and pastry chefs for an episode made for 
gluten lovers. 

 
Her Big Idea 
Airdate: Mondays at 8:30pm, Wednesdays at 7:30 am and 5:00 pm, Saturdays at 7:00 pm, 
Sundays at 9:00 pm 
Length: 30 minutes  
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description:  Profiles of women entrepreneurs who transformed their ideas into thriving 
businesses in New York City. An example of programming is an episode highlighting the 
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following business women: Carol's Daughter founder, Lisa Price; Fishs Eddy co-founder, Julie 
Gaines; and NEST Fragrances founder, Laura Slatkin. 
 

Neighborhood Slice 
Airdate: Wednesdays at 9:00 pm, Fridays at 3:00 pm, Saturdays at 4:30 pm, Sundays at 9:30 
pm 
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: Neighborhood Slice is a documentary series profiling neighborhoods 
throughout the five boroughs of New York City, revealing each area’s history through the eyes 
of the people that have been there the longest. An example of programming includes four 
longtime residents -- a writer, baker, dog-walker & activist – who talk about their ties to the 
Upper-Upper West Side neighborhood. 

 
Potluck 
Airdate: Thursdays at 12:00pm and 8:30 pm and Saturdays at 3:30 pm                                                                                                            
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: Potluck brings everyone to the table with the best of food and drink in New 
York City. The series goes behind the scenes with Host Ali Rosen as she interviews chefs, 
restaurateurs, mixologists and producers. An example of programming includes an episode 
which delves deeper into classics, from new twists on dips to Indian desserts. 
 

Secrets of New York 
Airdate: Tuesdays at 10:30 pm, Wednesdays at 11:00 pm, Fridays at 2:00 pm, and Saturdays at 
5:30 pm                                                                                                              
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: An engaging series that follows a host around New York City revealing 
hidden facts about some of the area’s most significant landmarks and events, including an 
examination of everyday things that were invented or first put into use in New York City. An 
example of programming includes an episode that explores New York’s hidden lakes, 
underground rivers and forgotten mountains.  

 
What’s Eating Harlem 
Airdate: Wednesdays at 9:30 pm, Saturdays at 4:00pm, and Sundays at 10:30 am                                                                                                             
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: What's Eating Harlem is a television show dedicated to one of the most 
famous communities in New York - Harlem. An example of programming includes an episode 
featuring Black Lives Matter Harlem mural artists Dianne Smith & Lerone Wilson.  
 

We Speak NYC  
Airdate: Sundays at 12:30 pm                                                                                                              
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: We Speak NYC is New York City’s English language learning program, a 
comedic drama based on true-to-life stories of immigrants making their way in the Big Apple. 
Each episode provides useful information on essential City of New York services and shows 
how people working across ethnic lines can access resources and solve common problems. An 
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example where viewers can learn about Pre-K For All through the experiences of Lian, who is 
trying to become a Pre-K teacher, and Martin, who is looking for a Pre-K for his daughter. 
 
 
 
 

NEWS  
 
 
BBC World News America  
Airdate: Mondays through Fridays at 5:30 pm  
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: BBC World News America provides in-depth reports on the major US and 
international news of the day. 
 

BBC World News  
Airdate: Mondays through Fridays at 7:00 am  
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: BBC World News provides in-depth reports on the major international 
news of the day. 

 
SENIORS 

 
 

Sit and Be Fit 
Airdate: Mondays through Fridays at 6:30 am 
Length:  30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: Low-impact exercises to encourage health maintenance for seniors and 
others for whom more strenuous forms of exercise would be ineffective or unsafe. 

 
Growing Bolder  
Airdate: Mondays at 1:00 pm   
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description:  Shares the inspirational stories of ordinary people living extraordinary 
lives; men and women who are smashing stereotypes and proving that when it comes to living 
big, bold lives, it’s not about age, it’s about attitude.  

 
 

WOMEN 
 
 
Brooklyn Savvy 
Airdate: Wednesdays at 7:00 pm, Thursdays at 3:00 pm, Fridays at 4:00 am, and Sundays at 
10:00 am 
Length: 30 minutes 
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Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: Brooklyn Savvy aims to inspire, inform, entertain and engage women 
through sharing commonalities and giving voice to different perspectives and life experiences.   
An example of programming includes a discussion with President of Medgar Evers College Dr. 
Patricia Ramsey as she talks about the college's social justice roots and academic orientation, 
tune into this episode to hear more. 
 

Her Big Idea 
Airdate: Mondays at 8:30pm, Wednesdays at 7:30 am and 5:00 pm, Saturdays at 7:00 pm, 
Sundays at 9:00 pm 
Length: 30 minutes  
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description:  Profiles of women entrepreneurs who transformed their ideas into thriving 
businesses in New York City. An example of programming is an episode highlighting the 
following business women: Carol's Daughter founder, Lisa Price; Fishs Eddy co-founder, Julie 
Gaines; and NEST Fragrances founder, Laura Slatkin. 
 

The Vanguard: Women in Media 
Airdate: Mondays at 8:00 pm and Thursdays at 7:30 am 
Length: 30 minutes 
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life 
Program Description: Trailblazing women across the NYC media landscape share their career-
defining moments. Women in the print, broadcast and radio industry were profiled in this 
program series. An example of programming is an episode that profiled women working in 
broadcast television including broadcast journalist, Connie Chung, financial host 
and guru Suze Orman, sports broadcaster Linda Cohn, and broadcast journalist Maria Hinojosa. 
 

 
COVID-19 

 
 

Public Service Announcements: COVID-19 
Airdate: December 5 
Length: 60 seconds  
Channel: Channel 25.1 NYC Life  
Program Description: Public service announcement aiming to raise awareness and educate 
New Yorkers about five health tips that New Yorkers can do to enjoy the holidays safely and not 
be exposed to COVID-19. In addition to its premiere airing, it airs throughout the schedule 
during its broadcast run. 

 

GOVERNMENT/CIVIC LIFE 
 

 
Access Mayor Week in Review 
Airdate: Saturday at 12:00 pm and Sundays at 7:00 pm in April, May, June 
Length: Varies 
Channel: Channel 25.2 NYC Gov 
Program Description: Rebroadcast of the week’s Mayoral events and activities in their entirety.  
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The Council 
Airdate: Varies, but typically Mondays through Fridays 12:00 pm-12:00 am 
Length: Varies, but typically 12 hours 
Channel: Channel 25.2 NYC Gov 
Program Description: Coverage of New York City Council hearings, including re-broadcasts of 
Council Live meetings, gives citizens an unedited, transparent view of the government of the 
City of New York at work.   
 

Public Service Announcements:  DFTA: JOIN US/OLDER ADULT CENTERS 
Initial Airdate: October 31 
Length:  60 seconds 
Channel:  Channel 25.1 NYC Life and Channel 25.2 NYC Gov 
Description:  Public service announcement encouraging 60+ New Yorkers to become a member 
of their local older adult center. The goal of the campaign is to engage or reengage the number 
of participants and connect them to the healthy meals, educational and recreational activities, 
and resources that these local community organizations provide. In addition to its premiere 
airing, it airs throughout the schedule during its broadcast run. 
 
 

Public Service Announcements:  NYC PARKS: MULCHFEST 
Initial Airdates: December 20 
Length:  30 seconds  
Channel:  Channel 25.2 NYC Gov 
Description: Public service announcement aiming to raise awareness and educate New Yorkers 
about recycling your Christmas tree. The goal of the campaign is to encourage New Yorkers to 
take the tree to a Mulchfest location where their tree will be chipped into wood chips that will be 
used to nourish the trees and make NYC even greener. In addition to its premiere airing, it airs 
throughout the schedule during its broadcast run. 
 
 


